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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear families and community members,

The year is quickly getting away with only four
and a bit weeks to go before the end of the
school year.
Our two-day school review is complete. Last
Friday, the panel used evidence and fieldwork
analysis to measure the school’s progress over
the last four year cycle and set new strategic
targets based on student learning outcomes and
student engagement and wellbeing. The school’s
new strategic plan is currently being developed
and will be available on our website early next
year.

us at school to participate in a range of skipping
activities and see students perform some
routines. This will be a COVID-SAFE event, all
parents coming onsite must check in and present
their vaccination certificate.
Finally, on behalf of the school community, I
would like to extend our best wishes and
thoughts to the Richardson Family. We wish
Millie a full and speedy recovery and look
forward to seeing her smiling face again soon.
Kind Regards,
Darren

Our Grade 4-6 students were fortunate enough
Darren.beer@education.vic.gov.au
to spend three days at the Pioneer Settlement
school camp in Swan Hill last week. The students
conducted themselves extremely well and
VALUE OF THE WEEK—RESPECT
engaged with a wide variety of educational,
practical and social experiences. We received lots This week, students identified our
of positive feedback from pioneer settlement
value of ‘respect’ and as a focus;
staff on their behaviour and manners. A student
specifically showing respect for
report from the camp and photos are inside the
others. We identified a range of
newsletter. Our Grade 2-3 camp is in full swing
with students enjoying a range of activities at the strategies and actions, including:
Gumnut Adventure Camp near Moyston. Plans

listening to others and respectare also in place for the F-1 sleepover next
ing their ideas, even if you don’t
Thursday the 25th of November.
agree

Thank you everyone for your Jump Rope For
Heart Donations. The program has been a big
success and students have certainly developed
some nifty new skipping skills. We look forward
to showcasing these skills and announcing our
final fundraising total on TUESDAY 30TH OF
NOVEMBER AT 2:00. Parents are welcome to join




Keeping our hands to ourselves
Showing empathy: (putting yourself in somebody else’s shoes and
treating them how you want to
be treated)
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School Council
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Swimming lessons (TBC)
13
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Grade 6 Graduation

2022 dates to note
Friday 28th of January—Teachers Resume
Monday 31st of January—Student assessment day
Tuesday 1st of February—All students resume.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

SCHOOL PHOTOS

School photos have been completed and information has been sent home regarding the purchase of photos. Please note that orders should be placed by Friday December the 3rd. Kym and Lindsay did a great
job and always make a point of saying how much they enjoy working with our school.

Congratulations
Grace and Olivia
on
achieving
your
recent
reading
milestones.

Keep
up
great work.

the

SOUNDWAVES UPDATE
The sound waves approach uses a sound to letter strategy which acknowledges that sounds can
be represented in more than one way. Each week in the senior room we explore a new sound.
This week we are exploring the sound that you hear in all of the following words:

flour, flower, bough and crowded
and lots more. Can you tell me what the sound is? It can be made using the graphemes
and

ou,

ow; these are the most common. However older students also explore the graphemes
ough, which can also make the same sound or phoneme.

Some students are choosing to bring their sound waves books home to work on them, which is
great and can done as a lead in to home reading. Sound waves books do need to be brought back
to school each day to enable students to consolidate their understandings.

SWAN HILL CAMP - By Maroona 4-6s

Last week on the 8th to the 10th of November the Maroona 4s-6s went on a three-hour drive to Swan Hill.
Swan Hill is located in Victoria on the Murray and Little Murray river. Swan Hill camp is a fun and educational camp, here is what happened on the bus trip and the activities that the students took place in.
First Mr Beer packed the van and we took our backpacks and pillows. Grace, Julianne, Lilli, Olivia, Jack,
Hamish, George and Archie had to go on the Moyston bus with the Moyston kids, Charlotte, Jasmine,
Kate and Danielle got to go in the mini van with Amy, Mr Beer and the bags. After Ten minutes and everyone arrived we got on the bus and left. I sat next to Archie because he begged me to sit next to me. Then
the bus started to move and Archie was in for a treat. First, we talked for half an hour then got bored very
easily. Then I tried to write but Archie was very distracting. An hour later we stopped at Donald. After that
we took off again. While me and Archie were talking, Jack and George were talking very loudly (yelling).
When we were super bored Archie got out his fishing cyclopaedia and we read it until we finally arrived. Grace
At the Pioneer Settlement, there were lots of shops; they were all different and had different things. One
of my favourite shops was the general store aka the lollies shop. It had a heap of lollies and everyone
was eager to spend their money on it. Another shop people would spend their money on was the Music
shop. It had lots of different instruments that we don’t use now. My favourite was the piano that played
itself. At the music shop you could buy stuffed Australian animals, necklaces, and more. We also liked the
blacksmith because we could help him make nails that we got to take home. The blacksmith also made
horseshoes with our names on it. In the middle of the town was a church and next to the church were real
graves. Inside the church, there were glass windows. Some of the glass had fallen out of the windows. Next to the blacksmiths was a line of old and rusty tractors George even asked if we could start a
tractor and it started going around. For lunch and afternoon/morning tea we went to the Paragon Cafe
that was opposite the general store. The Bakery was where we made amazing lamingtons. Lastly we
went to the woodturners that made a rolling pin. - Kate
After we walked to the outside of an old house and waited. Then a man came and took half of us on the
omnibus pulled by a Clydesdale named Gemma. The other group waited and another man named Paul,
came and took four people in the car created by the Dodge Brothers. There were two people left that didn’t go in the car, Hamish and Jasmine. Then the coach came back and the people who missed out went
on while the group that just went in the coach went in the car. The man showed us the other Clydesdale
named Jo. Then Hamish and Jasmine went in the car with Archie and George. Paul showed us all the
buildings and heaps of other cool places in the settlement. - Jasmine
At Swan Hill camp we went to the museum. It was very interesting but we were there to make peg dolls.
Peg dolls were a thing back in the 1800`s they were used for gifts for kids because there were no birthday , Christmas or Easter presents because a lot of the families were poor. So if a kid was working hard
and doing their jobs they would get a peg doll and go in the house and go through all the places and
make their peg doll. when we decorated the peg dolls we got to explore the rest of the museum, there
was a mould of a giant Murray cod that was caught in the Murray river there was also Kaiser Panorama
Stereoscope Theatre which are rare to find now because there are only two in the world that are working. When to go to a Kaiser panorama stereoscope theatre you are supposed to put your eyes in the hole
and you see pictures of different places in the world, cool right? - Hamish
On the first day while we were waiting for the light show to start we went for a walk and then we stopped
at the most wonderful park. With a ginormous slide and a smaller slide, two ground trampolines, two nest
swings, lots of exercise equipment, a roundabout, swings, two ziplines and lots more. Everyone rushed to
the slide first. It was really curvy but so fun. The playground was awesome and amazing. Everyone had
the time of their life.Then we went back to the cabins to get ready for the light show.—Danielle

Monday the 8th of November, at 8:45pm (it was meant to start at 8:30) the laser light show started. The
show represented how Swan Hill began and the Dreamtime stories of the Murray River.
For making the pictures water was sprayed to make the pictures more visible.
Firstly, it described how Pondi the Murray Cod made the river by digging, then how he got speared by
the ancestors and his remains became animals and fish that swim around in the Murray today. The Light
Show was colourful, bright and spectacular, at some times the show also had fire and bubbles (that was
meant to be snowflakes and snow).
The Show also showed the first Paddle Steamers and how they were first invented and who invented
them. Then in the Dreamtime story of how the ancestors came out of a crack in the ground and shaped
the world (the mountains, caves, lakes, plains) then they went back through the crack in the ground.
There were also some animals that lived back then about a few million years ago like the Megafauna, a
giant lizard that looked like it was crossed between a Komodo dragon and a crocodile and a 2-metre-tall
Kangaroo that had a cat-like face.
It was really thrilling because it was a fun way to learn and it was a really unique way to show how it all
began . -Julianne
On the second day, we had the experience of a lifetime, we got to go on a paddle steamer in the Murray
River. When we were about to get on the paddle steamer, the captain ran us through a few rules. He also told us that the paddle steamer we were about to go on was called the PYAP. When we finally got on
the paddle steamer, the captain said we were allowed to get up and take a look around. It was amazing
looking around the Murray River because it was so cool thinking one side of the river was Victoria, and
the other side was New South Wales. All of us had an amazing time on the PYAP, and enjoyed being on
the Murray River. - Archie
At 10:30 on the last day which was the 10/11/21 we had just finished doing our shopping and were making our way to the bakery for lamington making. When we got there, we were told to put our bags in a
corner and put some plastic gloves on. Once we had put our gloves on we went to a table. On the table
were plates of cut sponge cakes and coconut. There were three pieces of cake on each plate. Next, we
were given some melted chocolate in a big bowl to coat the base of the lamingtons. First, we dipped the
base in the chocolate, once we had dipped the base in the chocolate we put it in the bowl of coconut. We coated it in the coconut then put it back on our plate. We all repeated that 2 more times. Now for
the best bit… Licking our gloves and eating the lamingtons. The mouth watering lamingtons tasted like
the real lamingtons that you buy from the supermarket but better because they were homemade and
fresh. After making the lamingtons we were all very inspired to try making our own.—Olivia
On the second day Moyston came with us and we had zipline racers. It was boys against girls. The boys
thought they would win most of them but the girls did win a lot. A few of the girls climbed up the big curvy
slide when no one was coming up the slide. It was so fun. The Moyston and Maroona kids went on the
roundabout which went really fast.—Danielle
Then we said goodbye to the camp and went to the pioneer settlement to finish the activities. When we
finished all the activities we went onto the bus and the boys went into the van. This time I sat next to
Kate. Everyone was extremely tired and could not wait to get home. Half way home the boys and my
group swapped the other girls and went into the van but George was lucky and got to have the front seat.
Then we finally got there and every one got to see their parents.-Grace
Everything that we did was so fun because we had some time away with our friends and with our teachers. The cabins were so good because you were with your friends. We all thought that Swan Hill was
amazing.- George

V.C.O.P. W e w rote some great letters to Santa last w eek w hich I am sure you w ill enjoy. These are going to be sent off to Santa so he has time to consider the requests and check
whether the students are deserving of them.

Dear Santa,
How are your elves and your reindeers going? Are they good or bad? If they are
good, are you good to them?
I am going to get my mum some flowers and my dad some beer. I hope you have a
Merry Christmas. Can I please have a cricket bag? I would love one to hold my
cricket gear.
From Rowly
Dear Santa,
How are you going today? Please Santa can I have two toy trucks. Please Santa can I
have a toy car, a toy fence. Thanks for the earphones last year. We will have a
great day.
From Tess
Dear Santa,
How are you going? What is Mrs Claus doing for Christmas? I would love to have a
cricket set because I have cricket nets at home. I will give my parents some flowers.
On Christmas day we go to my Ma’s house and we look at everybody’s decorations in
Ararat. Have a great day!
From Fletcher
Dear Santa,
How are you going? How are the reindeers? For Christmas, I would love a toy concrete truck. I will give dad a beer and I’ll give mum some flowers. We will have a
great day.
From Vincent
Dear Santa and Mrs Claus,
How are you and the reindeers going? I have turkey for lunch. Emily needs cups for
her cooking. Thank you for the presents last year. Can I please have a cricket bat? I
am going to give my mum a saucepan and my dad wants a coffee cup. My sister
wants a statue of a fairy garden. I hope you have a very, very good Christmas.
From William J
Dear Santa,
I hope you are well, especially Rudolph. I would love a book called Ginger Green on
the (Un)Luckiest Camp Ever, because I have read all the other ones and then I can
read it when I want to. I was planning to give dad a box of Favourites because he
has worked so hard. We always go to Granny and Col’s for dinner and to play
cricket.
From Lucy Robertson
Dear Santa, How are you, Mrs Claus and all the elves and your reindeer?
The tree is in a different spot so you will have to go out into the new rooms to find

it. This year I am going to give mum and dad a book and socks. Can I please have
a truck with a flat top that unhooks. This year on Christmas Day, my family is coming over for the day.
From Thomas
Dear Santa,
How are you going? You must be busy. How is Mrs Claus going? Thank you for my
book last year. This year, can I please have a remote control monster. I am going to
get my dad chocolate and I’ll give mum a card.
From Tommy King
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? For Christmas, I would love to get a pencil case so I can put
pencils in it. I will be getting dad a beer and mum a ring. On Christmas I usually
go to grandma’s house for lunch. I hope you have a great Christmas.
From Annabelle
Dear Santa,
How are you going? How are all the elves going? Are they being bad? Is Mrs Claus
going well? What do the reindeers eat? Please can I have a motorbike to help dad on
the farm, a toy B-double truck and a shearing shed with no roof and an outside
yard? Thank you for my red wagon last year. We always go to my Ma and Pa’s
and all my cousins in Victoria come. I love pulling the crackers and having jelly and
cream. It is delicious.
Will an elf come to my house for the countdown for Christmas this year? I am going
to give you a can of beer and 5 biscuits.
From William Barr
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeers going? Thanks for the presents last year. This year can I please
have a scooter because the other one broke. I feel good when I give presents to my
cousins. On Christmas Uncle Bryce pretends to be Santa and we write a name on the
presents so we know what is yours or someone else’s.
From Emma
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and Mrs Claus?
I hope you are well. I really want a Kidizoom and it is a watch that you can play
and I really want it so much please. I might get some carrots for the reindeer and I
will give you some biscuits and some milk too. Have a great Christmas.
From Isabella
Dear Santa,
How are you? What is Mrs Claus doing? What do the reindeer eat? I will give Ange
a cup so she won’t forget me. Can I please have a camera? Every year we go to our
cousins’ house for lunch. I will make mum and dad breakfast for their presents.
From Alice

Foundation, 1 & 2- Blurb No. 14– 2021
It has certainly got to the busy time of the year with a Grade 2-3 camp to Gumnut Adventures
this Wednesday to Friday and then the F-1 sleepover and excursion to the Halls Gap Zoo. Both of
these are great opportunities. The camp is with the Moyston and includes nocturnal nature walk,
bonfire, damper making and lots more. The excursion for the F-1 will also include a walk up to
Venus Baths, a swim at the indoor pool and a climb on the rock wall at the skate park as well as
the traditional night walk at school.
Superhero of the Fortnight
Our ‘superhero of the fortnight’ is Thomas Gellie who is one of our responsible
and reliable Grade 2 students. Thomas is working well in all areas in the classroom and always puts in his best effort. Thomas is also working hard out of the
classroom and keeping the Maroona P.S. farm in top shape– he puts an incredible amount of work into that farm! Well done Thomas and keep up the great
work- both in and out of the classroom. You are a terrific ‘super hero of the fortnight’.
Reading F-2– nights of reading
We have some students who have read for 7 nights of the week– a great
achievement. Last week we had William B, William J, Lucy and Alice and this week it was William
B, William J and Lucy. William B has now read for 7 nights for each of the last 3 weeks. Keep up
the great work students and I hope we have lots more join this list.
We had 5 students (bookworms) reaching their amazing reading
goals this fortnight:
175 nights of reading: Rowly Tucker;
200 nights: William Barr;
250 nights: William Jarrett, Alice Armstrong;
275 nights: Lucy Robertson.
Art
This fortnight we worked on our dioramas as well as
making poppies for the Remembrance Day ceremony
last Thursday. We’re looking forward to starting
some great Christmas art in December.
Remembrance Day
Last week while the Grades 4-6 students were on camp the F-3 students prepared
a short service to commemorate Remembrance Day at the War Memorial at the
Maroona Recreation Reserve. The students did an amazing job and proudly honoured those who had fought for our country. Congratulations and well done to all
involved.
F-2 Learning
Week 7: 15th—19th November
Foundation Soundwaves: ear, eer
Gr. 1-2 Soundwaves:

ch, tch; sh, ch, ti,
si– lunch, batch, chip, sharp, action,
station
Mathematics: Measurement & Geometry
Foundation: Can-shaped objects, Faces
on 3D objects, Comparing mass of object
Gr. 1– Duration- weeks/ hours, Directions, Dot patterns / Mass
Gr. 2– Faces, edges, corners, Comparing
volume/ objects, Informal units- length,
Flip, slide, turn
Week 8: 22nd—26th November
Foundation Soundwaves: air
Gr. 1-2 Soundwaves:

oy, oi; eer, ear–
boy, boil, deer, hear

Mathematics: Number and Algebra
Foundation: Shape pictures, 2D shapes,
Comparing distances
Gr. 1– The calculator, Calculators, Ordinal numbers
Gr. 2– Problem solving, Counting coins,
Using a calculator, The calculator.

